Want to Install
A Satellite Dish

?

Good News!
Satellite dishes are allowed in Family & Graduate
Housing! We want you to enjoy your home as much
as possible; we only ask that you follow the guidelines listed below to ensure proper installation of
your dish.
1.

Permanent alterations or modification of units to allow for
installation of satellite dishes are not permitted. If damage occurs to Family & Graduate Housing property, charges will result.

2.

Family & Graduate Housing is NOT responsible for any
damage to satellite dish equipment.

3.

Residents are expected to maintain the grounds/area
surrounding the dish.

4.

Satellite dishes must be placed on a wooden post in the
ground. The hole for the post must be a shovel-dug hole
approximately 24 inches deep and 24 inches from the building.
Tripods for mounting satellite dish equipment are NOT permitted.

5.

Residents are responsible for a fee if campus locate
services does a sweep of the proposed location. The purpose of
this would be to determine if underground utility lines would
be interfered with by satellite dish post installation.

6.

Entry into the unit with the satellite cable should be at a
window or door opening. Residents must not drill into the
building for access.
7. Anyone wishing to further pursue this approval must
complete the information sheet on the reverse side for review
by the maintenance supervisor previous to installation.
8. Residents who fail to remove their satellite
dish upon vacating will be charged a fee to
store the dish for 30 days, after which the
dish will be disposed of.

Satellite installation approval request form
Date
Name
Address
Phone

Please make a small sketch below showing:
1— Portion of House or apartment which the satellite dish will be adjacent to.
2— General location of satellite dish post in relation to dwelling; this will give an option for
approval in case of nearby utility lines or other factors.
3—Point of entry for satellite dish cable into the dwelling.
4—Please include directional indicators (i.e. North, South, East, or West)

